<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Qib Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Qib Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Qib Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO Toorain says:
::in sickbay, waiting for CMO to clear him::

SO Grehan says:
::Steps onto bridge::

XO Ktyla says:
::on bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
::wandering the corridors with a package in his hand::

CMO Halcyon says:
::in sickbay::

SO Grehan says:
::Nods to the XO::

CSO Toorain says:
CMO:Lieutenant, can I go now?

SO Grehan says:
::Takes SCI1 in Zog's absenCEO::

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters sickbay::

XO Ktyla says:
::nods to SO:: SO: Good morning.

CNS Charles says:
::riding the TL up::

CMO Halcyon says:
CSO: Just a minute..

OPS Helman says:
::Enters bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Mr. Toorain, here  ::hands over gift::

SO Grehan says:
K'Tyla Very good. ::Smiles lightly::

CSO Toorain says:
CMO:i' counting.

XO Ktyla says:
::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:What? ::takes package::

CNS Charles says:
::enters bridge:::

CO Snow says:
::::enters on bridge:::

CMO Halcyon says:
::does a little scan on his brain...:::

CNS Charles says:
::smiles to himself::

CSO Toorain says:
::opens package::

SO Grehan says:
::Stands::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  I figure I have been an ass to you lately and well... I want to make it up somewhat.

CNS Charles says:
CO: Good morning, sir.

SO Grehan says:
::Attn::

SO Grehan says:
CO: Sir.

CSO Toorain says:
::smiles::CEO:Thank-you for the grub worms.  Forgiven.

XO Ktyla says:
::smiles at CO:: CO: Good morning Captain. ::stands::

CO Snow says:
XO: Good morning

CMO Halcyon says:
CSO: You should be fine...

CEO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Anything wrong with his ::points to head::

CSO Toorain says:
CMO:Your time is up.  Now may I leave?

CSO Toorain says:
::gets up::

CMO Halcyon says:
CSO: Just try not to let your emotions out of control

CSO Toorain says:
::glares at Halcyon::CEO:Going to the bridge?

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Sure am.

CO Snow says:
CNS: Good morning counsler

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:Let's go, then.

CEO Siwiak says:
::motions to door:: CMO:  Anything else?

CNS Charles says:
::nods, smiles::

XO Ktyla says:
::sits back in chair::

CSO Toorain says:
::walks out of SB, to TL::

OPS Helman says:
::Sits at post::

CMO Halcyon says:
::shakes head no::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks behind Zog::

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters lift::

CSO Toorain says:
::enters TL::TL:Bridge.

CNS Charles says:
::sits at CNS' chair::

CO Snow says:
:::takes seat::

SO Grehan says:
::Standing ai SCI1, sits::

CSO Toorain says:
::The TL arrives at the bridge, and Zog steps out::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks out onto bridge::

SO Grehan says:
::Doesn't notiCEO Zog::

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks about::  All:  Morning all.

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Mr Grehan, what are you doing at my stayion?

XO Ktyla says:
::nods a greeting to CEOO and CSO::

CEO Siwiak says:
::nods back to the XO::

CSO Toorain says:
::strides over to SCI1::

SO Grehan says:
::Moves over:: Zog: I manned it in your absenCEO, sir.

CO Snow says:
Mr Helman: Load coordinated for the last known position of the A. Daria

CSO Toorain says:
CO, XO:Good morning, sirs.

OPS Helman says:
::Loading coordinates::

CEO Siwiak says:
::takes a few steps to the CNS::

OPS Helman says:
CO : On the board sir

CO Snow says:
CSO: Good morning, how are you feeling.

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Much better, thank-you.

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Hey there.  Did my little shuttle give you any trouble?

SO Grehan says:
::Runs routine diagnostic on the sensor system, making sure all the arrays are aligned, functionning properly and such::

CO Snow says:
CSO: Good :::smiles:::

XO Ktyla says:
CSO: Glad to hear it .::smiles::

CNS Charles says:
CEOO: Nah.... It was a bumpy ride-not your fault. ::grins::

CEO Siwiak says:
::there glad to hear it?  Humph.::

XO Ktyla says:
::blushes slightly:: CNS:.......

CSO Toorain says:
CO:The CMO was commendable.  When all appeared lost, out of the blue, she rescued my brain.

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Ahh, I see...  Well, as long as she is in one pieCEO

CNS Charles says:
::smiles to XO, embarssing himself::

CO Snow says:
Helman: As soon as we are clear of the SB take us out Warp 5.

SO Grehan says:
::Grins to self and shakes head lightly::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Yes sir

SO Grehan says:
::Grin:: Self: Arguable.

CO Snow says:
:::nods to CSO and smiles again:::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:r Grehan.  Begin today by scanning for any M class planets near the A Doria's last known locations.

CEO Siwiak says:
::whispers::  CNS:  I take it the bed was not used much then?  Hope the carpet is still fine...

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir can I ask permission for clearenCEO?

CEO Siwiak says:
::begins to walk back::

CNS Charles says:
CEOO: The bed had it's uses.... ::grins:: Man your post, Mr. Siwiak.

SO Grehan says:
CSO: I believe it would be best to wait until we have arrives near the badlands.

CEO Siwiak says:
::grins::  CNS:  Sure thing...

CNS Charles says:
::rolls his eyes::

CMO Halcyon says:
::listening to the conversation on the bridge::

CO Snow says:
Helman: I expect you too :::grins at him a bit:::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Wrong answer Mr Grehan.  Look up the last known location, then correlate that with known M class planets in the vicinity.::smiles::

XO Ktyla says:
CSO/SO: OnCEO we are within range, begin scans for any Maquis signatures as well as scans for the A.Doria.

CEO Siwiak says:
::makes a loud plop into his seat::  Self:  Weeee

SO Grehan says:
Zog: None.

CSO Toorain says:
::nods to XO::XO:Aye, sir.

SO Grehan says:
XO: Aye.

OPS Helman says:
COMM*SB_OPS* SB control this is IKS Qlb requesting permission for departure

SB_OPS says:
@COM :QIb : ClearanCEO granted vector 21 mark 97 , good hunting

SO Grehan says:
Zog: Not in the immediate area, anyway.

CNS Charles says:
XO: Sir... The Maquis were decimated.

CNS Charles says:
XO: If any exist, they will not broadcast as such...

XO Ktyla says:
CNS: Reports indicate that they may be active again....

CMO Halcyon says:
::checks that the supplies are stocked...onCEO again...::

OPS Helman says:
*SB OPS* Thank you control Qlb out

XO Ktyla says:
::shrugs:: CNS: We need to take every precaution...

CNS Charles says:
::grins:: XO: They won't be attacking us...

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Sir, I recommend that we stay with shields up while in there.  If a plama burst is to hit us while cloaked...

OPS Helman says:
::Takes the ship out of spaCEO dock vector 21 mark 97::

SO Grehan says:
CNS: It's still important to know if they exist.

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Okay.  Thank-0you.

XO Ktyla says:
CNS: Let's hope not....::grins::

OPS Helman says:
::Takes ship to warp 5::

OPS Helman  (Warp.wav)

CNS Charles says:
SO: No.... It isn't..

CEO Siwiak says:
::begins pecking away at console with a little smile on his faCEO::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:please report to ScienCEO lab 2, and prepare 2 deep spaCEO probes.

CO Snow says:
CEO: suggestion will be considered

CTO_Soren says:
::runs diagnostics over tactical systems, level 2::

SO Grehan says:
CNS: If-... CSO: Aye, sir.

CEO Siwiak says:
::wonders if... naw...::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Well, well how are we today Soren?

SO Grehan says:
::Goes to TL, gives the command and it wizzes down::

XO Ktyla says:
::turns back in chair, watching viewscreen vacantly::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks over towards Soren::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: fearly well, oded.

CNS Charles says:
::stretches::

CTO_Soren says:
::notiCEOs CEOO::CEO: Good day.

SO Grehan says:
::Arrives at SCI lab2::

CEO Siwiak says:
::whispers::  CTO:  Anything bad happen with you?

CSO Toorain says:
::scowls at CTO::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: Not that I'm aware.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Just wondering... have a niCEO day.

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks back to his console::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: How AREEEEE you today, Mr. Zog ?

OPS Helman says:
CEOO : You are in a strange mood?

SO Grehan says:
::Starts to prepare the probes:: *CSO*: Even if we do prepare probes, sir... they'll be virtually useless with all the plasma. Is it wise to waste equipment?

CEO Siwiak says:
::plops back into seat and does a small spin::

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:A lot better than i wish you were.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  No... I'm just fine and dandy

CO Snow says:
Mr Helman: What is our ETA?

CSO Toorain says:
*SO*You have your orders, Mr. Grehan.

OPS Helman says:
CEOO : Ok

SO Grehan says:
::Shakes head lightly at Zog's thick scull::

SO Grehan says:
::Begins preparing the probes::

CMO Halcyon says:
::is really sleepy...::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Keep going, and you won't be.......just kidding::grins::

CSO Toorain says:
*SO*I want to try a little experiment when we're in the badlands.

XO Ktyla says:
::relieved sigh::

CMO Halcyon says:
::shakes the feeling out of her head::

CNS Charles says:
::Raises an eyebrow at CTO::

CEO Siwiak says:
*SO*:  My department is at your disposal... if you need anything upgraded on the probes just ask

CNS Charles says:
CMO: Doctor....

CO Snow says:
:::listens absently to crew chattering::

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:I'm so scared-not.

CNS Charles says:
CMO: Are you well...?

OPS Helman says:
CO : ETA, 7 minutes at current speed sir

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Well you don't have to be, Zog, I was only kidding ::thinks: MAYBE::

SO Grehan says:
*CEOO* Thank you, but I'm alright, I think. We may need some upgraded probes if the normal ones don't work, though.

CO Snow says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Helman

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks over at Zog and moves his finger back and forth mouthing the words 'don't even try to annoy him'::

CMO Halcyon says:
*CNS* I am fine, why do you ask?

SO Grehan says:
*CO*: Shall I load mr. Zog's probes?

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:Mr. Siwiak, could you please have subspaCEO transmitters added to each probe, with the highest power levels you can manage ::smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Sure thing...

CO Snow says:
*SO*: you may load the probes.

CTO_Soren says:
::thinks he should load Mr. Zog instead of the probes::

CNS Charles says:
::stares at the viewscreen::

CEO Siwiak says:
*ENG*:  Send some subspaCEO transmitters to the SO.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:Mr. Soren, please prepare to lock tractir beams on the probes when tehy leave the bays.

OPS Helman says:
::picks up distrass signal::

CSO Toorain says:
<they>

SO Grehan says:
::Loads probes::

CEO Siwiak says:
::grins at the thought that comes from Soren's head::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir I'm picking up a weak distress signal at long range

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Well, that will render them useless, they won't be able to depart very far, not outside of our scanners range, anyway.

CSO Toorain says:
::scanning for plasma storms::

XO Ktyla says:
::wonders what Siwiak is grinning at::

CO Snow says:
Kyle: You are looking particulaly refreshed. I trust you enjoyed your leave time :::grins::::

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:I know what I'm doing.

OPS Helman says:
CO : It's coming from the badlands

CO Snow says:
OPS: Keep a lock on it and try to identify.

CEO Siwiak says:
::turns head toward screen::

XO Ktyla says:
::grins back:: CO: Yes. Very enjoyable thank you Captain. ::grins again::

CNS Charles says:
::chuckles at the dialogue between CO and XO::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: But the tractors are under my control, so I NEED TO KNOW WHAT I'M DOING.

CSO Toorain says:
::flinches back a little::CTO:There is no need to shout, Mr. soren.

OPS Helman says:
::Locks on to signal. Run th ecomputer banks to try and indentify it::

CEO Siwiak says:
::attempts to figure out what the range is on sensors while in badlands::

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:If you wish, i will take control of the tractor beams.

Unknown says:
# Com : All ships : This is an automated distress call from the USS A Doria, we are under attack !!

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: That will be inappropriate ::sarcastic smile::

CNS Charles says:
::listens to the comm::

XO Ktyla says:
::listens to distress call::

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:then I will tell you what you need to know-when you need to know it.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Do you know what type of ship the A Doria is?

CO Snow says:
CTO: We should approach cloaked.

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Very well, so when I'll nedd to know what you think that I don't need to know, you will have your tractor ::smiles::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Soren says:
::cloakes ship::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir the signal is an auto distress signal from the Adoria. The Adoria is a freighter

CNS Charles says:
Self: Kids.......

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Sir, may i re-route tractor control to my station?

SO Grehan says:
*CO*: Sir, if we cloak the ship, shields will be inoperative and plasma storms could inflict damage.

CO Snow says:
CSO: Do you pick up any signs of the A. Doria?

CSO Toorain says:
CO:I agree wiht Mr. Grehan, sir.

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  I agree with the SO, but the decision is yours

SO Grehan says:
*CO*: I recommend we remain uncloaked.

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Negative.....nothing to lock onto...

CSO Toorain says:
CO:There's too much interferenCEO from teh  plasma storms.

CEO Siwiak says:
*ENG*:  Prepare damage control teams just in case...

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir I couldn't identify the A Doria what meens that the massage could be a trap

SO Grehan says:
*CSO*: YOu have two regular probes at your disposal, sir.

CO Snow says:
CTO: I would like you opinion. How bad are the plasma storms?

XO Ktyla says:
*CMO* Ready sickbay. The ship may experience a great deal of turbulence.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: The Maquie will inflict more damage id they will discover us before we do them, so it's a matter of comprimising.

CNS Charles says:
CO: Or their subspCEO transponder might be having difficulties.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  I take it that the freq. was a standard one used by that type of ship?

CSO Toorain says:
*SO*Thank-you.

CNS Charles says:
CTO: The Maquis, Mr. Soren.....?

CMO Halcyon says:
*XO*: Of course, sir.

CSO Toorain says:
::locks probes target as a nearby plasma storm::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir, did you hear me sir?

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  There may still be loan groups out there.  There are a few planets in the bad lands itself...

CO Snow says:
CTO: Understood. Remain cloaked and you may uncloak and raise shields at you discretion.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye sir.

CNS Charles says:
CEOO/CTO: The Maquis would not be a threat....

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:Mr Soren, please engage the tractors as soon as the probes clear teh bay doors.

CNS Charles says:
CEOO: Not now, anyway.

Host Gol_Divit says:
#:::waits for any likely looking victims...would love to get more Maquis ::

OPS Helman says:
CO : SIR???????!!!!!!!!!!!!

SO Grehan says:
*CTO*: That means have good discretion.

CNS Charles says:
::attention snaps to Oded.....::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Don't be so sure Mr. Guthrie...

CO Snow says:
OPS: Yes, it could be a trap.

CMO Halcyon says:
::alerts the medical staff::

CSO Toorain says:
::launches the two probes::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Just checking Sir, sorry

XO Ktyla says:
OPS: It could be a trap.....but it could be a legitimate distress call . ::looks at CO::

SO Grehan says:
*CTO*: That means have good discretion.

CTO_Soren says:
::locks USELESS tractor beam::

Maq_Ship says:
$::Comes in behind the Cardassian ship, targeting there weapons array ::

CTO_Soren says:
*SO* I've heard you the first time::

CNS Charles says:
CEOO: They were against the Cardassians. Our state of war with them makes us impromptu allies.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:Mr Soren, please move the probes out to a distanCEO of 700k.

SO Grehan says:
::Shakes head as Oded screams on the bridge... is monitoring from SCI laf2::

CNS Charles says:
CEOO: If they attack us, it would not be fair to call them Maquis.........

Host Gol_Divit #:::Spins about and fires on the Maquis vessel :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS Helman says:
XO : I don't think we should go in cloaked but with shields the strms will hide us enough

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Yeah sure.  I also remember all the times their ships fired on SF ships too... Allies... yeah

CO Snow says:
XO: That's what we are here to find out.

CTO_Soren says:
::moves probes::

Maq_Ship says:
$::Takes a glancing shot, returns fire..::

CNS Charles says:
CEOO: We were protecting the Cardassians..... Allies, yes.

XO Ktyla says:
OPS: I agree.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO::Don't move them from the current target...and let one of them lose.

Host Gol_Divit says:
#::Lauches JH Fighters scouts ::

CTO_Soren says:
::looses one::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  It's all a matter of how you look at it...

CNS Charles says:
CEOO: It's more of a matter of how they look at it....

CNS Charles says:
::nods::

Maq_Ship says:
$::Moves to the Port of the Cardassian ship, launches another volley::

CNS Charles says:
::turns attention to viewer::

CSO Toorain says:
::monitoring to info coming in::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: I am detecting energy burst, indicating a battle::

Host Gol_Divit #:::Co-ordiantes firing with the scout ships and fires again ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSO Toorain says:
::smiles, as a probe enters a plasma storm::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Recoomend we de-cloak and raise shields the storm can hide the ship well enogh

CEO Siwiak says:
Self:  So far so good...  ::Takes another spin in his chair::

CSO Toorain says:
::recieving more data.  Smiling all th time::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  OnCEO again, I agree.

SO Grehan says:
::Watching the SCIlab viewscreen::

CO Snow says:
CTO: Ok, decloak ::frowns:::

XO Ktyla says:
::looks at CTO:: CO: Perhaps we should raise shields Captain.

SO Grehan says:
::Listening to the conversations on the bridge::

Maq_Ship says:
$::Passes over Ship, Evades incoming fire and swings wide, coming about to starboard side, launches torpedos::

CTO_Soren says:
::decloaks and rraises the shields::

CO Snow says:
Mr Helman: Keep us hidden as best you can.

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Sir, this probe has worked.  We're getting infomation we could only have gotten before by taking the ship inside the plasma storm.

OPS Helman says:
CO : Yes sir

CNS Charles says:
::studies the situation::

CEO Siwiak says:
::notiCEOs a little dot getting bigger on the screen::

Host Gol_Divit says:
#::evades and lauches another volley ::

XO Ktyla says:
::watches viewscreen::

CO Snow says:
CSO: Good work.

OPS Helman says:
::Takes ship to area she can be less detected in::

CNS Charles says:
CSO: We are inside the plasma storm......

CTO_Soren says:
CP: Captain, I am detecting a fight between what appears as a Cardassian ship and a Maquie one.

CSO Toorain says:
CNS:No we're not, we're near one...

ONE OF THE JH SCOUTS STRAYS TO NEAR THE LINE OF FIRE AND IS BLOWN

SO Grehan says:
::Thinks; Yeah... now watch the probe explode and take out our sensors...::

CNS Charles says:
CSO: The badlands are JUST plasma storms....

Maq_Ship says:
$::Does a spiral manuever and ditches incoming blasts, Fires aft torpedos at bridge section::

CEO Siwiak says:
All:  Just when you think it's another boring day...  :prepares damage control::

CO Snow says:
CTO: That is on thing we want to stay out of if at all possible.

Host Gol_Divit says:
#:::Performs an Immelamnn and evades ther torps  and lauches his own fire ::

CSO Toorain says:
CNS:You are incorrect.  Granted, they do often give rise to plasma storms, but saying that they are only plasma storms demonstrates a lack of understanding of this area.

XO Ktyla says:
CO: Cardassians.....Good assumption that the Dominion is involved as well. Perhaps they are the ones who attacked the A. Doria....if the distress call wasn't fabricated that is.

SEVERAL JH SCOUTS CLOSE WITH THE MAQUIS VESSEL AND RAKE ITS HULL

CTO_Soren says:
CO: In any case we need to deactivate the tractor beam as we may need to fight.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:Hang on.....

CO Snow says:
OPS: Can you contact SF and apprise them of our situation? Providing the transmission will go through and our position is secure.

CNS Charles says:
CO: I think we've stumbled across another extermination.....

CSO Toorain says:
OPS:Can you bring us about to 144mk 067? Just for 30 seconds.

Maq_Ship says:
$::Turns hard to port and engages warp, comes about and fires at the scout ships, full power straffing run::

CO Snow says:
:::looks at CNS and raises an eyebrow::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir it will be riskyq

CTO_Soren says:
CO: With the tractor beam activated we have virtually no manuverabillity.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:As soon as Mr Helman has brought us about, release the tractor.

Host Gol_Divit says:
#:::Fires on the maquis ship ::

CNS Charles says:
CO: The Dominion are cleaning up another Maquis wipeout.....

CMO Halcyon says:
::so far, so good...::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Here, why don'y you just tell us all what the heck you are doing?

CSO Toorain says:
Mr Helman?

CO Snow says:
:::nodds to CNS::

XO Ktyla says:
::nods in agreement with CTO:: CO: We should deactivate the tractor....

OPS Helman says:
::Checks to see communication range::

THE PORT SHIELD OF THE MAQUIS VESSEL DROPS TO 25% 

CO Snow says:
CTO: As you wish.

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:Getting some info I'd never have gotten before.

CSO Toorain says:
CO:No!

Maq_Ship says:
$::Takes a direct hit from the scout, shields hold, lays Neutronium mines in the scouts path::

CTO_Soren says:
::deactivates tractor beam::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Come back in a shuttle one day then...

CSO Toorain says:
CO:I have asked Oded to bring us round so that...

CNS Charles says:
CSO: It's a useless drain of resourCEOs.

SO Grehan says:
*CO*: Will I be needed in the SCIlab? Requesting permission to return to the bridge.

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir there is a very bad chanCEO that SF will get the transmission

CSO Toorain says:
ALL:MORONS!

CNS Charles says:
CSO: Drop the pet project.

CSO Toorain says:
::settles back in chair::

TWO MORE SCOUTS BITE THE DUST AS THEY COLLIDE WITH THE MINES

XO Ktyla says:
CSO: Mr. Toorain....It's a question of what's good for the ship....AND the crew. ::frowns::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Watch your language.

CEO Siwiak says:
::raises eyebrow and looks over at Zog::

CNS Charles says:
CSO: Now!

SO Grehan says:
*CSO*: Forget it, sir.

CSO Toorain says:
XO:Sir, I asked for 30 seconds at a different bearing, then asked Mr Soren to release the beam  Both of tehm ignored me.

OPS Helman says:
CSO : What did you want?

Maq_Ship says:
$::Draws in another scout to the mines that were layed::

CO Snow says:
CSO: Report your findings as of the time your tractor was cut.

CNS Charles says:
CSO: And we'll ignore you again.

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: That would have made us detecteble ti the ships.

 MORE FLIGHTS OF JH SCOUTS ARE LAUCHED FROM THE CARDASSIAN CRUISER

XO Ktyla says:
CSO: ......Use what information you have already gathered.

CSO Toorain says:
::sighs::OPS:For you to get a hearing aid would be a good start.

Host Gol_Divit says:
<3>

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  I think the U.S.S. Gorgon will be here in a few weeks.  Transfer to that ship and come back then  ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
XO:I wanted to compare contrasting data.

CO Snow says:
::::calmly ignores moron comment:::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: And blow us off at the same time::

SO Grehan says:
*CO*: Shall I return to the bridge, sir?

CNS Charles says:
CSO: People out there are dying...... Turn it off. Now.

THE POWER TO THE MAQUIS PORT SHIELD IS NOW DOWN TO 15%

XO Ktyla says:
::turns to frown at Zog:: CSO: The safety of the QIb is more important.

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Sir, I was getting data on the makeup of plasma storms.  I wanted another set of data.

CO Snow says:
*SO*: You may return to the bridge.

OPS Helman says:
CSO : Watch your toung Mr. Toorain

Maq_Ship says:
$::Heads straight for the other scouts that just launched, firing all weapons..::

CSO Toorain says:
XO:sir, with all due respect, it has been over 30 seconds allready, we are not dead, and 30 seconds was all i wanted.

CO Snow says:
CSO: Use the data you have collected thus far.

7 JH SCOUTS ARE BLOWN,  BUT THE REMAINING ONES MAKE THIER STRAFFING RUNS COUNT

CSO Toorain says:
CO:It appears I will have to.

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Errrr, Ferengi dude, in case you haven't notiCEOd we're just about in a middle of a fight, there are more important things to consider.

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir, what are we going to do ?

SO Grehan says:
::Begins walking through hall to TL::

CNS Charles says:
CSO: I second the CTO.

XO Ktyla says:
CSO: Drop it Mr. Toorain. ::turns back to viewscreen::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  After we are done take a shuttle and do it then

CSO Toorain says:
::checks sensor readings::CEO:Mr Siwiak, it appears that my sensors are...nonoperational.  According to Mr soren we're in a firefight, but i don't detect him firing any weapons.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Range from the fight?

CNS Charles says:
::wants to ToD Zog.......::

OPS Helman says:
CEOO : 1 AU

Maq_Ship says:
$::Takes heavy damage, Takes aim at the main Cardassian ship, A suicide flight...Engages at full impulse, ramming speed...::

SO Grehan says:
::Arrives on bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Mr. Toorain... maybe you can get better results from the scienCEO lab  ::motions to the door::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir your orders

SO Grehan says:
::See's Zog's idiotic expression::

CO Snow says:
OPS: Ok take us in. We will save them.....try.

SO Grehan says:
::Sits at SCI2::

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:Maybe you can fix my sensors::motions to panel::

CNS Charles says:
CO: We need to beam those people aboard....

CO Snow says:
CTO: Ready?

CEO Siwiak says:
::mutters::  Maybe Halcy can fix your head...

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Ready man?

XO Ktyla says:
CO: Sir....::nods in agreement with CO::

SO Grehan says:
Zog: Sensors are functionning properly.

Host Gol_Divit says:
#:::Sees what the Maquis ship is attempting and turns to pass port to port :::

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:You're not funny.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: TODAY IS A GOOD DAY TO DIE.

SO Grehan says:
::Choses to ignore CSO::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Lets hope not for us

CNS Charles says:
::sighs:: Self: Here we go again........

Maq_Ship says:
$::Misses the Cardassian ship, BounCEOs off the port side hull::

XO Ktyla says:
::feels adrenaline pumping::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Tell me... has it ever been a bad day to die?  ::makes a smile::

OPS Helman says:
::Taking the ship in to battle::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:I am well aware of that fact ensign.  r Soren appears unaware of the fact that looking at a weapons console is not the same as usin it.

SO Grehan says:
::Tapping panel, trying to get through the interferenCEO::

OPS Helman says:
::Takes the ship to evasive manuvers::

CTO_Soren says:
::thinks:: CEOO: No.

SO Grehan says:
CO: I'm having a lot of trouble reading much of anything in this interferenCEO.

Host Gol_Divit says:
#::Straffes the hull of the Maquis ship ::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Just wondering... again

CNS Charles says:
CSO: You're digusting.

CO Snow says:
SO: Keep trying ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
CNS:In what way, ensign?

SO Grehan says:
CNS: Leave him be.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : It will be a good time to fire

CNS Charles says:
CSO: Do... your.... job.... Shut.... up.....

CTO_Soren says:
::targets Cardassian ship, warp core::

SO Grehan says:
CNS/CSO: I'll do his job if he's not able to handle it.

CEO Siwiak says:
::points towards the fireing button::

SO Grehan says:
::Semi-sneers at CSO::

CSO Toorain says:
CNS:Keep...out...of..this

CMO Halcyon says:
::the endless bickering fills her ears...::

CTO_Soren says:
::fires photon torpedos::

CO Snow says:
CTO: Fire when ready.

CNS Charles says:
::relaxes::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Already have, Sir.

Host Gol_Divit #:::Notices new target and shifts attention to the new threat and fires at the QIb ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Mr Grehan, I can think of a few choiCEO chores you might not like, but will end up doing if you're not careful.

OPS Helman says:
::Moves the ship in an attacking manner::

CEO Siwiak says:
::waits for return fire::

Maq_Ship says:
$::Loads the last of the torpedos, targets there weapons array, fires the volley..::

CTO_Soren says:
::prepares second burst::

OPS Helman says:
::Takes the ship tp evasive manuvers::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Perhaps we can hail the other ship?

CTO_Soren says:
::fires again, targeting warp core::

SO Grehan says:
CSO: With all due respect, sir. The badlands are dangerous, and the crew needs to focus.

CNS Charles says:
::grips seat::

OPS Helman says:
::increase power to shields::

SO Grehan says:
CSO: You're not helping the focus.

THE FIRE FROM THE MAQUIS SHIP LOWERS THE SHIELDS OF THE CARDASSIAN SHIP SLIGHTLY

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  They may know about the A Doria

XO Ktyla says:
::watches viewscreen::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Whihc we might do better if you shut up.

SO Grehan says:
CSO: You're destroying it.

SO Grehan says:
::Lip twitches, but Greg chooses to ignore him some more::

CSO Toorain says:
::moves to SO::SO:REport to Science lab 4 to clean teh electron microscope IMMEDIATELY.

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Understood?

Host Gol_Divit says:
#:::OPENS FIRE ON BOTH AND RELEASES ALL JH SCOUTS ( 24 additional )

OPS Helman says:
::Takes the ship in  another running pass::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : FIRE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

CNS Charles says:
CO: Permission to remove Zog from his post. We've someone a little more dedicated on standby.

CEO Siwiak says:
All:  Oh man...

SO Grehan says:
::Looks at CSO in disbelief for a moment::

CO Snow says:
OPS: You may try.

CSO Toorain says:
::moves back to SCI1::

Maq_Ship says:
$::See's that the last volley had an effect on shields, opens fire with Phasers  ::

SO Grehan says:
CO: ... ::Doesn't say anything::

CSO Toorain says:
::running scans for weaknesses in teh cadassians shileds::

CTO_Soren says:
::targets multiple targets, fire disrubtors  (Because the admiral wouldn't equip the Qib with phasers)::

SO Grehan says:
::Goes to TL::

AS THE JH SOUTS GO OUT THEY BEGIN SPLITTING UP AND FIRING ON BOTH SHIPS

CO Snow says:
CNS: Handle communications with the other vessel when Helman establishes a link.

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  We could always try and beam the Maquis over and ::deck shudders::  get out of here

CNS Charles says:
::nods as CSO does his job. It worked...::

Host Gol_Divit says:
#:::Fires on the Maquis ship on its port side ::

CTO_Soren says:
::fires again::

CSO Toorain says:
::self::well well well...it's a little easier without Grehan.

A LARGE HOLE APPEARS IN THE SIDE OF THE MAQUISD VESSEL

CO Snow says:
CSO: How many crew aboard the Maquis vessel?

SO Grehan says:
::Shakes head, walking to SCILab4, muttering to himself::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir I think the CNS will have to establish it n his own my hands are kind of full woldn;t want us to blow up now

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  The Maquis ship's hull has breeched...

CSO Toorain says:
CO:One moment....

XO Ktyla says:
OPS: See if you can beam them outta there!

Host Gol_Divit says:
#:::Turns his attention back to the QIb ::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:25.

OPS Helman says:
XO : Our shields are up

Host Gol_Divit #::Fires ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CNS Charles says:
COMM: Maquis: Unknown vessel.... We are here to render assistanCEO.

CO Snow says:
OPS: True.

CNS Charles says:
COMM: Maquis: Briefly relay your status.

OPS Helman says:
::Evasive manuvers::

CTO_Soren says:
::andrenalin pumpin......thinks: RAM THAEM RAM THEM::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Try and channel it through our shield freq. window... you may loose them though...

SO Grehan says:
::Starts cleaning the microscopes::

Maq_Ship says:
$::Shields fail and a section of the hull rips away...Massive decompression occures, flinging personell out from the affected decks ::

CTO_Soren says:
::fires on the JH scouts::

SO Grehan says:
::Not monitoring bridge activity::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Shields down to 95%

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Shields down to 95%

XO Ktyla says:
:frowns:: OPS: Can you drop shields quickly....in short increments....or just one shield. Anything to create a small hole to beam through.

SO Grehan says:
::Feels a sudden jerk in the ship... just plasma, I'm sure.:

CTO_Soren says:
XO: I will recommend against it, Sir.

Host Gol_Divit says:
35 on Maquis ship

Maq_Ship says:
$:: Tries to retreat, all power to the engines ::

XO Ktyla says:
::sighs::

Host Gol_Divit says:
#::sends a contingent after the Maquis ship ::

CNS Charles says:
CO: We should place each other between ships, sir....

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Drop forward shields and have the Cardies faCEO aft

SO Grehan says:
::Cleaning lens with cloth angrily::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : Can you do it please I can't fly the ship and do everythnig you are asking together we are in the middle of battle so get up and start doing something!!!!!!!!!

CNS Charles says:
CO: We can take the abuse.

CSO Toorain says:
XO:How about if we keep our starboard to the enemy, and drop our port shield?

SO Grehan says:
Self: IDiot Zog... sitting there, thinks he's so tough...

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Permission to drop shields and beam them aboard?

SO Grehan says:
Self: Idiot...

OPS Helman says:
::Puts the Qlb in front of the maquies ship::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Not a good idea::

XO Ktyla says:
CSO: That's what I was talking about.....::smiles:: CTO: Would the ship have enough protection if we did that?

Host Gol_Divit says:
#::Fires on the QIb ::

CTO_Soren says:
::continues to fire on the Cardassian ship and the JH scouts:

CO Snow says:
CEO: Ok, coordinate with TAC and be quick.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Our hull can take a few hits... there's can't

OPS Helman says:
::Evasive action::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Captain, there are now more than 15 vessels after us and the MAquis vessel.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Let's try, drop aft shields on my mark.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Stop talking start shotting

SO Grehan says:
Self: Can't even sit there for ten minutes doing his job before screaming like a lunatic about something...

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Get the Maq behind us.

CMO Halcyon says:
::waiting for the beamed-in::

CTO_Soren says:
XO: If we will be lucky and none of the JH scouts will hit our hull::

SO Grehan says:
Self: Hipocrit...

OPS Helman says:
CEOO : Already done that

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Now!

CTO_Soren says:
::fires on the JH scouts that attack the Maquie ship::

THE SHIELDS ON THE CARDASSIAN CRUISER DROP TO 55% , BUT THE COMBINED FIRE FROM THE CARDASSIAN CRUISER  AND THE JEM HADDAR HAVE DROPPED THE QIB's TO 65%

OPS Helman says:
::Fires torpedoes::

OPS Helman  (Torpedo.wav)

CEO Siwiak says:
::beams over crew from ship::

Host Gol_Divit #:::Returns fire ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CTO_Soren says:
::drops shields for 12 micro seconds::

CEO Siwiak  (Transporter.wav)

OPS Helman says:
::Fires all weapons::

CSO Toorain says:
*CMO*Lieutenant, when this crisis is over, please report to the bridge, with a hearing aid for Mr Helman.

OPS Helman  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

SO Grehan says:
Self: Thinks he can get away with being insolent just because he's a senior offiCEOr...

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Acticvate them again

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  We can get out of here now...\

CTO_Soren says:
CEOO: They are up, they were down only for 12 micro seconds.

OPS Helman says:
CO : Our shields and the JH's are down to 35%

CO Snow says:
OPS: Take us out of here.

Host Gol_Divit says:
#::fires again and again , raining fire on the QIb ::

CNS Charles says:
::sighs in relief::

CTO_Soren says:
::targets Cardassian bridge, fires::

CMO Halcyon says:
::looks as the sickbay lights flicker...that can't be good...::

XO Ktyla says:
::braCEOs for impact as the Cardies fire again::

CSO Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, re-route power form LRS to the shields.

OPS Helman says:
::Takes ship out of the badlands::

CEO Siwiak says:
::sends teams to work on shields::

THE CARDASSIAN CRUISER TURNS AWAY FROM THE BATTLE AND ENGAGES WARP

CSO Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, please re-route power back to the LRS.

CEO Siwiak says:
<COmputer>:  Unable to compy... EPS relays damaged...

SO Grehan says:
::Mumble... mumble... mutter...::

THE CARDASSIAN CRUISER PASSES WARP 9.6

SO Grehan says:
::Cleaning second microscope::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Captain, I regret to report that theLRS are off-line.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  I thought those ships maxed out at 9.6...

OPS Helman says:
::Reroutes power to hull and stractual integrity::

XO Ktyla says:
CO: Permission to see to our .....guests.

CO Snow says:
:::nod to CSO:

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: MR. TOORIAN, IF YOU WILL INTERFERE IN A BATTLE AGAIN, STARFLEET WILL MAKE YOU REGRET THE DAY YOU WERE BORN.

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:Mr Siwiak, I would appreciate that you make tthe EPS conduist your main priority.

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  I think I got about 25 of them...

CSO Toorain says:
::walks up to Tactical station::

OPS Helman says:
::Stands up::

CO Snow says:
CEO: Where are they?

CTO_Soren says:
CEOO: can't figure it out myself, either.

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir may I say something to the crew

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Yes Mr. Zog ?

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  They are in the brig... some of them are hurt

CO Snow says:
CEO: Send any wounded to sickbay.

CNS Charles says:
CO: Captain...

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Toorain, I have my own problems...

CNS Charles says:
CO: May I speak to the survivors?

CO Snow says:
CTO: Send a security team to sickbay.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:Mr Soren.  In your present situation, if I were you, I would not venture anywhere near  Ferengi space...consider that a friendly warning.

SO Grehan says:
Self : Dumb nutcase Zog... I'll bet he's fighting with somebody right now.

CO Snow says:
OPS: Yes.

CEO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Please report to the brig with the SEC team

CMO Halcyon says:
::finally knows where they are and heads to the brig::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : Listen up!!!!!!!!!

CNS Charles says:
::gives the CO a surprised look::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Ferengi spaCEO?  Who would want to go there?

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Is that a threat, little man, I sure hope it is!!

CSO Toorain says:
CEO:Let's start wiht anyone with brains, and work from there.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:I told you, it is a friendly warning.

CTO_Soren says:
*Sec Team*Report to Sickbay.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:The next one might not be as friendly.

CEO Siwiak says:
::mutters below the CSO's hearing level:;  That means you're out...

CO Snow says:
:::looks at XO and then the CNS::

CSO Toorain says:
::moves back to SCI 1::

SO Grehan says:
::Decides to monitor bridge after all::

SO Grehan says:
::Turns on COMM systems::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  I'll be in engineering... fixing everything.

CNS Charles says:
Self: Welcome to the flying circus, Mr. Guthrie......

CO Snow says:
XO/CNS: Join me in my RR

CMO Halcyon says:
::arrives at the brig before the sec team::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : I want to tell you all something I'm not your Captain, I ain't your XO and I am not your second officer I am just another star fleet officer and on probation...

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: next time you will go home with an ear less that the total you have today.

SO Grehan says:
::Decides it's not worth it and goes back to cleaning the lenses::

XO Ktyla says:
CO: Aye Captain.

CEO Siwiak says:
::heads to TL just in time to cut off the OPS speech::

CNS Charles says:
CO: Aye......

CSO Toorain says:
OPS:We know all that allready.

XO Ktyla says:
::glares at Oded and rolls eyes:: OPS:.......

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: A friendly advice.

CEO Siwiak says:
::heads to Main Engineering::

CNS Charles says:
::follows CO - spared from Oded's presumptious blabber::

CO Snow says:
:::holds back a grin and wonders what is coming next:::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : ...but your performance out there today was a disgrace in my opinion instead of all you guys sitting in your chair and just watching the screen get up and help...

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters the corridor and loosens unifrom jacket::

CTO_Soren says:
ALL: I agree, starting with Zog.

CMO Halcyon says:
::and looks at the ragged bunch...trying to tell the injured from the healthy::

CSO Toorain says:
OPS:If you had a hearing aid, then maybe there would have been less problems.

CNS Charles says:
::doesn't want to hurt Oded's feelings by LHAO....::

CO Snow says:
:::passes through door to RR and sits waiting for the XO and CNS::: 

OPS Helman says:
ALL : ...I mean, we were in a middle of a battle I'm trying to move the ship, so we won't blow up and you guys want me to open hailing frequencies and drop shields and tranport people...

CNS Charles says:
::enters RR eagerly::
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